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AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited
AND

Vidya Sagar Insfitute olMental Heallh, N€uro & Allied Science (Vimhans Nayal
Super Specialty Hospital), I tndustrial Area Nehru Nagar, N€w Delhi- 110065

77.



This Agreement (effective fiom 0 | January 202 | is made on the l0'h day ofN,tarcn
2021 between the Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited (BSNL) acring through Dy. Gen€ral
Marager (Adnn) BSNL Corporate Oitca having its Ofllce at Bhafat Sanchar Bhawan.
Janpath, Harish Chandra Mathur Lane, New Delhi (hereinafier called BSNL. which
expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, be deemed to mean
and include its successors and assigns) ofthe First Part

AND

Vidya Sagar lnstitute of Mental Health, Neuro & Allied Science (Vimhans Navan
Super Speciality Hospital), I Industrial Ar€a N€hru Nagar, New Dethi - I10065

. .epresented through Ms. Prarthana Sengupta, Senior Manager-Corporate Relations
, hereinafter called Hospital. which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or
meaning thereol be deemed to mean and include its successors and assrgns) ofthe
Second Part.

WHEREAS. the BSNL is providing comprehensive medical cafe faciliries ro irs
tnlplol,ees / Pensionefs

AND WHEREAS, BSNL proposes to provide treatment facilities to its Beneficrarrcs
through its Medical Scheme viz. BSNLMRS in the private Recosnized HosDirals in Delhi
ANd NCR

AND WHEREAS. Vidya Sagar lnsritute ofMentat H€atth, Neuro & Altied Science
(Vimhaus Naleti Super Specialfy Hospitat), I lndustfial Area Nehru Nagar, N€w
Delhi 110065, offered to provde compfchenslve/!arlous medicalcare t-aellirres ro the
BSNLMRS tseneficiaries in the Hospiral.

Empanelled Cardiology & Cardiothoracic Surgery Specialized Orthopedrc Tfearment
Faciliries thar includes Joint Replacenent Surgery. Nephrology and urology
Endocrinology. Neuro Surgery Gast.oenreroiogy and CI Surgery, Oncology D;agnostics
on Credit Basis

AllOPDs services shall be provided on CCHS rares- on cash basis

WHEREAS an agreement for the said medical services dated 04rrrJULy 2019 betwscn
Vidya Sagar Instifute ofMentalHealth, Neuro & Allied Science (Vimhans Navati

Super Speciality Hospital), I Industriat Area Nehru Nagar, New Dethi - I1006i and
Bhamt Sanchar Nigam Limited expired on 3lst December 2020

WHEREAS in terms ofClause 4 ofthe albresaid agreenten! the partres hereto mutua )
in!end to extend the said agreement lbr a perlod of liom lst Januar) 2021 to 31,,
December 2022 ie.. the date on which e\tcnded \alidit) of rhe atbreiaid asreemcnr
exprfes

NOW. THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY AGREED berween the pafties as ibllows:

I DEFINITIONS & INTERPRETATIONS
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The iollowing terms and expressions shall havs the iollowing meanings

for purposes of this Agreement:

1.1.1 "Agreement" shall mean this Agreemeot and all Schedules.

supplements, appendices, appendages and modifications therelo
made in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement.

l.l2 "Benefit" shall mean hospitalizatron relating ro the ailments
mentioned in the authorization letter issued by BSNL and
providing treatmen!.

I I 3 "e44!" shall mean rhe BSNLMRS Card. issued b) any competent

authority of BSNL Corporate Ofllce to beneficiaries under
BSNLMRS.

I1.4 "Card Holder" shall mean a person having a BSN LMRS Card

Ll.5 'BSNLMRS Beneficiary" shall mean a person who is holding a

valid BSNLMRS card fof the benefit.

Ll.6 "Coveraee" shall mean the types ofpersons to be eligible as the

beneficiaries ofthe Scheme to health services provided under the

Scheme, subject to the tefms, conditions and limitations. lt
includes all the BSNL units operating in Delhi and Corporate
Office. The list ofBSNL units along with nodal officers and oiher
concerned oflcers is appended with the Agreement.

ll.7 "EqcIggEJ" shall mean any condition or symptom resulting from
an) cause. afising suddenly and if not treated a1 the eary
convenience. be detfimental to the health of the patient or will
jeopardize the life ofthe patient.

| 1.8 "Emoanelmerlt' shall mean the hospital authorized b) the BSNL
for treatment putposes for a particular period.

l.l I "General Purpose Hospital" shall mean a hospital fof the treatment
of patients of any age and eithe. sex who are suti-ering f-rom any

one or more diseases. illness of inflrmity generally treated in one

or more departments including in the Departments of Ceneral
Medicines, Ceneral Surgery, Obstetrics & Gynae., Pedratrics,
Orthopedics, etc, and having facilities for X-ray / Radiology
services and laboratory services etc.

LLl0 "Hospital' shall mean the Vidya Sagar Institute of M€nfal
Health, Neuro & Allied Science (Vimhans Nayati Super
Specialty Hospital), I Industrial Area Nehru Nagar, New Delhi

- 110065, wh;le peflorming under this Agreement provrding
medical investigation. treatment and the healthcare of human
belngs

I I l l 'Recosnition of Hosoital" shall mean rhe Hospital empanelled b)

down by the CCHS.



Ll.l2 "Ds.IgsoSlrrc pld" shall mean debarring the hospital on
account of adopting unethical practices or liaudulent means in
pfoviding medical treatment to or not following the g00d indu$r)
practices of the health care lilr the BSNLMRS beneficraries after
following certain procedure of inquiry

l.l 13 "Pg4]" shall mean eithef the BSNL orthe Hospital and' '

shall mean the BSNL and the Hospital.

LI I4 'EEqkggqBa!9" shall mean and include lump sum cost ofinpatient
treatment / day care / diagnostic procedure fbr which a BSNLMRS
beneficiary has been permitted by the competent authority or for
treatmen! unde. emergency liom the time ofadmission to the time
of discharge including (but not limited to) - (i) Registration
charges. (ii) Admisslon charges. (i;i) Accommodatron chargss
including patients dret. (rv) Operatron charges. (v) Iniectron
charges, (vi) Dressing charges. (vii) Doctof / consultanr visit
charges, (viii) ICU / ICCU charges, (rx) Monitoring charges, (\)
Transllsion charges, (xi) Anesthesia charges. (xii) Operation
theatre charges. (xiii) Procedural charges / surgeon s fee, (xiv)
Cost of surgical disposables and all sundries used during
hospitalization, (xv) Cost of medicines. (xvi) Related routine and

essential investigations, (xvii) Physiotherapy charges etc and

excluding expenses on telephone, tonics. cosmetics etc.. (xviii)
Nursing care and charges tbr its services

L l . 15 ' SpCSTaUZElL!9elElI!" shall mean the treatment in a particular
specrarry,

2 SERVICE AREA

The Hospilal shall provide trealmenL f'acilities to BSNLMRS
beneficrary/cardholder ol BSNL on pfoduction of proof oi BSNI-MRS
CARD/identity card. However, the credit facility shall be extended only to those
BSNLMRS beneficiaries ofthe Co$orate OlTice who have valid BSNI-MRS card
and has produced authorization letter. Forother BSNL units located ln Delhi. a
separate agreement may be entered into with the respective unit fof extending
credit fbcrlfty.

3 SERVICE CHARGES

The Hospital shall charge fiom the BSNLMRS beneficiary as per the rates for a
particular procedure / package dealas prescribed by the CGHS lrom time to time
which shall be an integral pan of th;s Agreement. However. if the hospital
charges fates for various procedure lvhich are lower than rates prescribed by
CCHS. lhen Hospital shall charge the lower rates

Maximum duration ofhospitalization as envisaged by CCHS is l2 (twelve) days
for specialized (supef specialty) tfeatmen!. For hospitalization bcyond I2 dals
hospitalauthorities should infbrm the authorlty on whose authorization the patient
is hospitalized statrng the reason for overstay and the condition ofthe patienl and
expected period of further hospitalization on weekly basis The infornation
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should feach the office ofauthorizing authority every Monday duting the stay of
the BSNLMRS beneficiary.

DURATION

The Agreement shall femain in force lor a period fiom lst January 2021 to Jl"
Decembef 2022 or till it is modil'ted or revoked The Agreement shall remain

valid, if not renewed rmmediately, for a period of one yeaf beyond I l'' December

2022 on the same tems and conditions unless not specifically revoked by BSNL

whenever the agreement is renewed shall be effective fiom the date ofexpiry of
the earlier agreement The Agfeement may be extended lor subsequent periods as

required by BSNL, on the terms and conditions as ag.eed upon with mutual

consent.

5 MEDICAL ALTDIT OF BILLS

The medicalaudft of the bills ofthe hospital wrll be conducted by the BSNL or

any authorhy designated by BSNL for that pufpose withill 90 da]s ofd;scharge of
the BSNLMRS benellciary {iom HosPital or the date ofdlagnostic inves!igation

6 REVISION OF RATES

ln case the notified rates are revised by CGHS aftef empanelment and such

revised .ates are not acceptable lo lhe empanelled hospital or tbf any other 
'eason,

the hospital no longer wlshes to continue on lhe list ofempanelled hospitals. it can

apply for exclusion liom the Panel by giving thfee months notice and !y

7 TREATMENT IN EMERGENCY

7.1 In emergency the hospital will not rei'ilse admission or demand an advancc

payment fiom the beneflciary of his t'anily member' whelher the pa!ient rs

a serving employee or a pensroner availing BSNLMRS t'acililies. on

production ofa valid BSNLMRS card or authorization letter lrom any ot'

the units of BSNL located in Delhi during the period under treatment

However, hospltal shall furthef ensure that the beneficiar)- submits

authorization letter flom the competent authority before discharge of the

patient to avail credit facility. and the hospital shall submit the bill firr
reimbursement to the concerned unit ofBSNL The.efusal lo provide the

treatment to bonafide BSNLMRS Beneficiaries in emergency cases and

other eligible categories of beneficiaries on credit basis' without valid

ground, would attract disqualiflcation for continuation of empanelment

7.2 The fbllowing ailments may be treated as emefgency which is illustrative
oDly and not exhaustive. depending on the condition oflhe palient :

i. Acute Coronary Syndromes (Coronar) A(efy Bye-pass Cr?fi /

Percutaneous. Trans l!ininal Cofonafy Angioplast)) including Mlocardial



lnlarction. Unslable Angina. Ventricular Arrh)thmias. Paroxysmal Supra

Ventficular Tachycardia. Cardiac Tamponed. Acute Left Ventricular

Failure / Severe CQngestive Cardiac Failure, AccElerated Hype ension.

Complete Heaft Block and Stoke Adam attack, Acute Aortlc Dissection
Acute Limb lsch€rnia, Rupture ofAneurysm, Medical and Surgical shock

and peripheral circulatory failure.
Cerebro-Vascular aftaok-Stokes. Sudden unconsciousness. Head inju.y.
Respiratory failure. deaompensated lung disease, Cefebro-Meningeal
lnfections. Convulsions. Acute Pafalysis, Acute Visual loss-

Acute Abdomen pain.

Road Traffic Accidents / with injuries including fall, injuries requiring

immediate treatment.
Severe Hemorrhage due to any cause.

Acute Polsonrng
Acute Renal Failure
Acute abdornen pain in female inclLrding acute Obstetncal and

Cynecological emergencies.
Electric shock.
Any other life lhreatening condrtion.

\hall be norified) followed by posl
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GENERAL CONDITIONS

All investigations regarding fitness fo. the sufgefy will be done prior 10

the admission for any elective procedure and are part ofpackage For any

material / additional procedure / investigation other than the condition tbr
wh;ch the patient was initially
the comoetent authority.

The package rate will be calculated as per the speciflcations ofCGHS No

additional charge on account ofextended period ofstay shall be allowed if
that extension is due to rnfection on the consequences of surgical
procedure of due to any improper procedure and is not jusrified

The rate being chdrged lvill not be mofe than whal is being charged fo.
same procedure liom other CCHS patients and/or instltu!ions An

authenticated lrst olmtes being charged fiom olhef non-CcHS ins!ilutrons
if available will also be supplied to BSNL within l0 days of this

Agreement.

The procedure and package rates fbr any diagnoslic investiga!ion, surgical
procedure and other medlcal treatment for BSNLMRS benellciary under

this Agreement shall not be increased during the validity period of this

Agreement

The empanelled Hospital shall provide services only for which it has been

empanelled by BSNL at fates as prescribed by Central Government
Health Schene lrom time to time and shall be binding.

The Hospilalwill intimate all nslances olpatients admltted on the basis ol
the Authorizarion letlef issued by the BSNL authorities in the prescribed

fofmat \"ithin one lvorking day through fax / errail (the nlrmber ofwhich

8.4

E5
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8,7 The Hospital will intimate all instances of pati€nts admitted as

emergencies without prior pefmission t0 the BSNL authotities in the

prescribed {ormat wilhin one wotktng day through lax i email (the numbet
ol which shall be notifled) fbllowed by post. The natlrre and

appropriateness oithe emergency is subJect to lerification. which may be

verified, inspected or medically audited by rhe nominated authority on

random basis at ils discretion.

8.8 The Hosprtal shall provide repofis on monthly basis by the l0'" day ofthe
succeeding calendar month in the prescribed fonnal !o the BSNL in

respect of the benefi ciaries treared-

8 9 The Hospitalshallsubmit all the medical records in digital fbrmat.

8.10 The Hospital agrces that any liability arising due to any default or
negligence in providrng or performance of the medical services shall be

borne exclusively by the hospltal that shall alone be fesponsible for the

delect and / or deficiencies in fenderrng such services.

8.ll The Hosprtal agfees thal during the ln-patient trealment ofrhe BSNLMRS
beneficiary. the Hospital will nol ask the beneficiafY of his attendant to

pLrfchase separately the medicines / sundries / equipment or accessories

fiom outside and will provide the treatment within the package deal fale.

prescribed by the CGHS !vhich includes the cost ol all the items

Appropriate action. including removing liom BSNL empanelment and / or

termination of thls Agfeement, may be initiated on the basis of a

complaint, medical audit of inspections carried out by BSNL teams.

8 l2 on production ofa valid permission by the BsNL pensione. - beneficiary.
the hospital shall provide credit f'acilities 1() the pensioner beneficiary or

his family members incllrded in the BSNLN4RS card allef verifying the

photo in the BSNLMRS card. The BSNL is not liable to pay in cases of
impefsonation or treatment of ineligible persons

8 l3 Eash employee ofBSNL has been issued a family medicalcard containing
family particulars along with the phoLograph. Treating Doctor shall verrfy
lhe idcntit) ol patienl lion the farril) medical card b) puliing his

signatufe on a cop) of farrily medical card. Bill shall also bc certifled b)

the lreat ng Doctor

8.14 The Hospital shall honors perm issions issued by lhe g!4Lge!!!/!!!!!!!!i4
of concemed BSN+ Ilnil it! Del&, to the Pensioner benefic;aries holdrng

BSNLMRS card. Treatment shall be provided as per CCHS approved rates

and bills submitted fof payment to the gp-!!g.t!-9d-&d3!-q[&9l-qf
BSNL Unit in, Delhi issuing permrssron.

8.15 l_he Hospital shall immediately communicate ta Dv Gene tl Monoset
about any change in the

infi'astructure / strength of stafl The empanelmenl will be temporarily
withheld in case ofshiliing of the lacility to any other Location without
prior permission ofCCHS. Certificate of approval fiom CGHS for such

opefations shall be submitted immediately on Its receipt fo. continuing the

empanelmenl,

^v



8.16 The Hospftal will submit an annual report

received, admitted, bills submitted to the
regarding numbef of refgffals

BSNL and payment received,

8. r7

8.1 8

8 19 The hospital will investigate / ireat the BSNLMRS beneficiary patient

only lor the condition for which they are refefied with permission_ and in

the specialty and / or purpose for which they are approved by BSNL In
case of unforeseen emergencies o[ these patienis during admission lb'
approved purpose / procedure, 'provisions of emerBency shall be

applicable.

8.20 The Hospftal shall not undeftake tfeatment offelerred cases in specialties

for which it is not empanelled But it will provide necessary treatment to

stabilize the patient and transport the patient safely to nearest recognized

hospital under intimalion to BSNL aulhorilies flo\-\'ever in such cases the

Hospital will charge as per the CCHS fates only tbr the treatment

prov;ded.

8.21 The hospital wilt not refef the palient to other specialist 'i other hospital

withour prior permission of BSNL authorities Prior intimation shall be

given to BSNI, whenever patient needs fufther 
'efeftal

8 22 BSNLMRS beneficiary may be allowed to avail higher foom fac;lity than

he is entitled for. whete he is willing to bear the diflerence of foom rent

than what he is entitled for' However' the diflbrence between the actual

bill and the entitlement shalL be paid by the employee concerned directly

to lhe Hospital The bills raised to BSNL shall be as per the entitlement of
the employee Howevef. allthe claims should invariably be as per CGHS

rates,

DT]TIES AND IIESPONSIBILITIES OF HOSPITALS

It shall be the duty and responsibility ol the HosPital at all times to obtarn'

maintain and sustain the valid .egistration. .ecognitrcn and high qualr!) and

sfandard of its sefvices and healtbcare and to have all statutory / mandalory

licenses, pefmits or approvals ofthe concerned authorities undef or as per the

existing laws''.

details 0f monthly rep0 n" sfintilted to U92L@!!!-W{!!-{@
BSNL Corporute Oflice, New Delhi. changes in Ihe slrenglh of doclor'
.Lafi and ,n hastrL,cture il an). Annual audil repon o flnr hu 'pildrs $ lll a''o
be submitted along with the statement

Authorized signatory / representalive of the hospital shall attend the

penodic mee!rngs held by pSNL Cot\orsle Office required in connection

with improvement of wof king conditions

Ay
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l0 NON ASSIGNMENT

The Hospital shall not assign, in whole or in part, its obligations t0 perf0rm under

the agreement, except with the BSNL's prior written consent at its sole discrelions
and on such terms and conditions as deemed fii by the BSNL Any such

assignment shall not rglieve the Hospital from any liability or obligation under

thts agfeement

HOSPITAL'S INTEGRITY AND OBLIGAITONS DLIRING
AGREEMENT PERIOD

The Hospfial is responsible for and obliged to conduct all contracted activities in

accordance with the Agreement using stale-of-the-arf methods and economic

principles and exercising all means available to achieve the performance specified

in the Agreement. The Hospital is obliged to act within its own authority and

abide by the directives issued by the BSNL The Hospital is fesponsible fb.

managing the actrvitres olits personnel and will hold itselfresponslble fbr thelr

misdemeanors. negligence, misconduct or deflciency in services. ifany

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES

1?1 The Hospital shall provide the services as pef the requlrements specified

by the BSNL in terms ofthe provisions ofthis Agreement. In case of
initial violation ofthe provisions ofthe Agreement b) the HosPitalsuch as

refusal ofserv;ce or direct charging from the BSNLMRS Beneliciaries of
delective service and negliSence. BSNL without pfejudice to other nghls.

shall be entitled to recovef lhe amount equlvalent to 75% olthe Bill
amounr pard/submitted by the Hospital by BSNL as Liquidated damages

BSNL s decision shall be tinal in this regard and the decision ofBSNL
shall not be challenged by hospital either belbfe Arbitration Tribunal or

Court The same shall specilically excludes lrom the putview of
A.bitraiion Clause.

12.2 ln the first instance. the comPIainl will be exarnined by the BSNL
authorities and ifihe complaint is found to be true the BSNL shall have

the rrghl to give a show cause notice to the Hospital to be replied by it
within l0 days ol'its receipt, and the feply of the Hospital will be

examined by a BSNL authorities and decide the appropriateness of the

tfeatment of diagnostic procedures. as the case may be lf the said

authorities concludes that the Hospital has !iolated the provisions ofthe
Agreement necessary action will be taken for de-recognition of lhat

Hospital The decision olthe BSNL will be tinal

l2.l Fof over-billing and unnecessary procedufes. the exlra anlount so charged

will be deducted from the pending / future bills ofthe Hospital and the

BSNL shall have the rlght to issue a wriften warnlng to the Hospital not ro

do so in future. The fecurrence, ifany. wrll lead to the sloppage ofreferral
!o that Hospitaland de-recognition ofhosPitalfiom the panelofBSNL

ll
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13 TERMINATION FOR DEFAULT

11.I The BSNL may, without pfejudiqe t0 any olher remedy for breach of Agreemcnt,

by written notice ofdelault sent to the Hospita I term inate the Agreemenl in whole

or pafi:

a, Ifthe Hospital fails to provide any or all ofthe services fot which has been

recognized within the period(s) specified in the Agreement. or within any

extension thereof if granted by the BSNL pursuant to Condition of

!o peflorm any olhef obligation(s) Llnder the
Agreemenl or

b lf the Hosprtdl fails
AgreemenL

c. lf ihe Hosprtal in the judgment of the

liaudulent praclices in competing [of ol
BSNL has engaged in corrup! of
in executing the Agreement

Ll.2 Ilthe hospital ibund to be involved in or associaled with any unethical illegal or

unlawful activities, the Agreement will be summarily suspended by BSNL

without any notice and thereaftet may terminate the Agreement. after glving a

show cause notice and considering its reply ifany. received within l0 days olthe
receipt ofshow cause notice.

l3I In case ofan)'violation ofihe provisions ofthe Agrcement by the Hospital such

as (but not limited to), refusal of servica, refusal of credir facilities to eligible

beneficiaries and direct charging from the BSNLMRS Benefrciaries, undertaking

unnecessary procedures. Prescribing unnecessary drugs / tes!s. deficient of
defective service, over billing and negligence in trcatment. the BSNL shall have

lhe nght to de-recognize the hospital as the case may be

I4 INDEMNITY

The liospital shall at alltimes. indemnify and keep indemnified BSNL against all

actions. suits, claims and demands brought or made againsl il in respecl ot

anlhing done or purported to be done by the HosPital in execution of or in

connection with the services under this Agreement and against an) loss or damage

to BSNL in consequence to any action of suit being brought against the BSNL'

along with (or olherwise). Hospital as a Party fbf an)'thing done or purported to

be done in thecourse ofthe execution ofthis Agreement The Hospital will ataI
!imes abide by the iob safety measufes and other statutory reqLlirements Prevalent
in Indra and will keep lree and indemnify the BSNL from all demands or

responsibilities arising liorn accidents or loss of Iife, the cause or resuft ofwhich
is the tlospital negligence of misconduct.

'Ihe Hospital will pay all indemnities arising tiom such incidents withoul an)

e\tra cost io BSNL and will not hold the BSNL responsible or obligated BSNL

may a! fts discretion and shall ah\als be entlrel) at the co$ offhe Hospital defend

such suit. eitherjoinily with the Hospital or slngly in case the laltef chooses not to

defend the case 
;.:

14A Jurisdiclion,ihepartiessubmittotheexclusivejurisdictionofCourtsoiDelhj'--ll"
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PAYMENT

The payment will be made to the hospitalwithin a period of 60 dals liom rhe date

of submission of rhe bill accompanied with all necessary and supporting
docLrments ard deduction ofTDS and other Covt levies ilan)'

16 ARBITRATION

16.1 In the event of any queslion. dispute or ditlbrence arising undef thls
agreement of in connection there with (except as to lhe marters. Ihe

decrsion to which is specilically provided fnder this agreenent). the same

shall be referred to the sole arbitralion ofthe CMD. BSN[- of in case his

designation is changed or his olfice is abolished. then ln such cases to lhe
sole arbitration of the offlcer tbr the time being entrusted (whether in

addition to his own doties or other\tise) wilh the functions of thc CMD.
BSNL or by wharever designation such an olficef may be called
(hereinafter feferred to as the said whatever designat;on such an officer
may be called (hereinafter refened to as the sard officer), and if the CMD
or the said of'ficer is unable or unwilling to act as such. then to the sole

afbitration of some other person appointed by the C\4D or rhe said officer.
The agreement to appoinl an arbitrator will be in accordance with the

Arbitfation and Conciliation Act 1996. There will be no objection to any

such appointment on the ground that the arbitrator is a Covernment
Servant or that he has to deal with the matter to which the agreement

relates or thar in the course olhis duties as a Covernrnent Servant he has

expressed his v;ews on all or any ofrhe matters in dispute Theawardoi'
the arbitrator shall be final and binding on both the parties to the

agreement. In the evenL of such an arbitfatof to whom lhe mattcl l5

originall)- refbrred. being rransferfed of vacating his ofice of being unable

!o act fbf any reason whatsoever. the CMD. BSNL or the said ofllcer shal1

appoint anothef person to acr as an arbitrator in accordance wilh tefms ot'
lhe agreenent and the person so appoinred shail be entited Io proceed

liom the stage at which it was Ieft out by h;s predecessors

162 The arbitfator may from time to time wilh the consent olboth the partjes

enlarge the tlme ftame lor makrng and pubhshing the ward. Subject to lhe

aloresaid. Arbitratlon and Conciliation Act 1996 and the fllles made thefe

under, any modification thereoffor the time being in force shall be deemed

to apply to the arbiiration procaeding undef this clause.

I6 J The venue of the arbhration proceeding shall be the ol'fice of the CMD,
BSNL. New Delhi or such other places as the afbitfator ma] decide

ry
(RA MA)
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MISCELLANEOUS

17.1 Nothing under this Agrecment shall be construed as establishing or creating

between the Parties any relationship of Masler and Servant or Principal and

Agent between the BSNL and the Hospital.

17.2 The Hospital shall not represent or hold itselfout as agent ofthe BSNL.

17.3 The BSNL will not be responsible in any way lbr any negligence or
misconduct of the Hospital and its employees for any accident, injury or
damage sustained or suflered by any BSNLMRS beneflciary or any third
party resulting from or by any operation conducted by and on behalf of the

Hospital or in the course ofdoing ils work or peform their duties under this

Agreement or otherwtSe,

17.4 The Hospitalshall notiti the BSNL ofany malerial change in lherr slatusand
their shareholdings of that of any Cuarantor of the Hospilal in panicular
where such change would have an impact on the performance of obligation
under this Agreement

l7 5 This Agreement can be modified or altered only on written agreement signed

by both the parties.

176 Should the hospitalget wound up or partnership is dissolved, the BSNL sh...

have the right to terminate the Agreement. The terminalion of Agreement
shall not relieve the hospital or their heirs and legal rePresentatives liorn the

liabiliiy in respect oflhe services provided by the HosPital during the period
*hen rhe Agreement was in force.

l7 7 The Hospital shall bear all expenses incidental to the preparation and

stamping of this agreement.

SET OFF

An! sum of money due and palable !o Ihe Hospital under this contfact ma)' be

appropriated by the BSNL and set offthe same against any claim olthe BSNL fof
payment olsum olmoney arising out of this conlract of under any olher contract

made by the BSNL.

NOTICES

19.l Any notice given by one party to the other pursuant to this Agreement shall be

sent to other party ;n writing by registefed post or by facslmile and coniirmed by

original copy by post to the other Party's address as below

BSNL : Dy. General Manag€r (Admn), BSNL Corporate OfTice Bharat

Sanchar Bhawan, Harish Chander l\4athur Lane. Janpath' New Delhi

Hospital . Vidya Sagar Institutc oIMenial Hefflth, Neuro & Allied Science

(Vimhans Nayati Super Specialfy Hospital), I Industrial Area



19,2 A notice shall be effective when served or on the notice s effgctivc date'

whichever is laler. Registered communication shall be deemed to have been

serYed even if it retumed with remarks like refused' left' pfemises loqksd' etc'

N[r,",".o,
Dy, Ceneral Manag€r (Admn)

BSNL Corporate OlJlce

In the Presence of
(Witnesses)

, N*=--,o*P-!
2

In the presence of
(Witnesses)

F

Signed bY

on behalfof HosPital

Duly authorized vide Resolution

Qat""^tL
2

ll



viritrans Nayati Super SPeclality Hospital
Nehru Nagar, N4 ttelhi -110065,lndia
aPPointn€nt 011{6176617
Em€rgency: 1800-11n001
support@ nayallheallh€re.com

mhqns
lIAYATI
SU'EN SPECIAI.IIY HOSPITAI

This is to certify that Ms. Prarthana Sengupta {Senior Manager, Corporate, Employee no-
03744) is authorized signatory for VIIMHANS Hospital ( VIMHANS Nayati Super Specialty
Hospital), 1 Institutional area, Nehru Nagar, New Delhi -110065

She is authirized to put her signature in any document required for reewal ofempanelment
with Bharat Sanchar NiBam Limited ( BSNL)

Her specimen signature is attested below.

Prarth ngupta

5h Yate Date:11-03-2021

Executive Director (VIMHANS Nayati Super specialty Hospital)

Attested by

Wahaal


